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Subject: farewell for David, part III

Body:

I dropped off some photos of David to the cartoonist last night. I spend about a half an hour with the artist 

telling him all about David so that he could incorporate it into the drawing. I need to call him this morning and 

confirm a few things so let me know by 10:00 if you think I've forgotten any of David's more obvious traits: the 

half reading glasses on the tip of his nose, that he always says "there's a German word for that", his borderline 

obsession with databases, his favorite drinks are coffee and Diet Dr. Pepper, stacks of paper on his desk, Case 

Closed, Case Open, and then just some background info on where he's worked and where he is going. We are 

still working on some other ideas/gifts for David. We would like to collect $10 from everyone to pay for the 

gifts. I know that this may be alot for a few of you, so please give what you can. If anyone is willing or in a 

position to give more, we'll gladly accept it! Please see me or Eileen with your donations.Don't forget that we 

want to take a staff photo tomorrow when the Board has David otherwise involved. We think it will be during 

the lunch hour but stay close to the office until we confirm that the Board and David are going out for lunch. 

That's all for now. We'll keep you posted with more details later...
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